**Task 5: Budgeting for a Holiday**

For today’s task, you are going to budget your very own Spanish paradise holiday. You have a budget of £2,000. It is up to you what you choose, but it HAS to be less than your budget. You have 7 days on your holiday and it’s up to you to make sure you’re not bored! You have to choose a way to travel, a hotel, how you’re going to eat, and any optional extras or day trips. Remember if you are out on a day trip, you will need food (either a packed lunch or restaurant meal) as you don’t want to be hungry on your days out. You can use the table at the bottom of this document to help you.

**Travel to Spain for a 1 weeks holiday (prices for a family)**  

*not accurate*

- **Boat (takes 3 days to travel): £420**
- **Aeroplane (3 hours to travel): £810**
Hotels (All hotels have a restaurant and evening entertainment):

Hotel Relaxation: £355

Hotel Palm Tree: £410

Hotel Party: £525

Hotel Basic: £210 (No pool)
**Food packages:**
Self catering (buy and cook all the food yourself): £195
Half board (Breakfast and evening meal at hotel restaurant, make your own lunch): £317
All inclusive (All meals and unlimited snacks/drinks included): £415

**Optional extras:**
Restaurant Meal: £65
*Hotel made packed lunch: £15*
Kids club: £88
Fishing boat trip: £40
Banana Boat ride: £30
Jet Ski ride: £50
Island Hopping Day Trip (to see all the Baleric Islands) : £300
Bike hire: £15 per day
Swim with Sea lions: £109
Snorkelling: £10 per day equipment hire
Zip wire activity: £23
Paragliding: £46
Souvenir gifts for family/friends: £100

**Day Trips:**
Museum Trip: £110
Dolphin spotting boat trip: £69
Trip to Ancient ruins: £55
Day trip to Western Water park: £150
Day trip to the zoo: £63